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Britain France
To Work Together
In Satellite Study
London (UPI) — Britain and
France have agreed to cooperate
in the development of civil communications satellites, civil navigation satellites, and missiles to
destroy or upset the effectiveness
of enemy missiles already in orbit.

14 Groups Entered
In Phi Delta Theta
Barbershop Sing
VoL 45
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The cooperation is between
Hawker-Siddeley, which controls
seven British aviation and missile
companies and is the largest aviation group in the British Commonwealth, and Societe Pour L'etude Et La Realisation D'engins
Ballist Iques (Sereb), an association of the most powerful aircraft
and missile interests in France,
established by the French government in 1959.
The current studies on communications satellites include one British and one French design. The
experts believe a satellite network
could compete economically with
cables for most long-distance communication. Four or five in appropriate orbits could provide 24hour coverage for a London-New
York link.

IFC Approves
Open Rush Plan
Fraternity open rush began
Tuesday after being approved by
the Interfraternity Council at its
last meeting Feb. 27.
Open rush will end Monday,
March 13 for fraternities which
have a membership of 60 or more
by that date. The 60 members
will be determined by adding active members and pledgea and then
subtracting the members who graduate this June.
Fraternities which do not have
60 members can rush until the
end of the semester or until they
reach the quota of 60. Any independent man can be pledged if
his scholastic standing is approved
by the dean of men.
Also at the meeting, James S.
Dimling, IFC president, cleared
up a misunderstanding by stating
that a man who depledges a fraternity cannot pledge another fraternity the same academic year.

Best-Dressed*
Picked March 9
It's time to pick the "10 BestDressed College Girls in America"
again.
Bowling Green's entry in the
national contest sponsored by Glamour magaiine will be chosen at
7 p.m. Thursday, March 9, in the
Carnation Room.
The women will appear before
a panel of seven judges in three
outfits: one suitable for campus
wear, one suitable for shopping
In town, and a cocktail dress or
formal.
Candidates for the University's
best-dressed girl are Patti L Kohn,
Alpha Chi Omega; Linda M. McLaughlin, Alpha Delta Pi; Arlene
M. Pozar, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Sandra Simodi, Alpha Phi; Suzanne Luedtke, Alpha Xi Delta;
Judith K. Tieman, Chi Omega;
Nancy L. Anderson, Delta Gamma;
Georgia L. Frohlich, Delta Zeta;
Judith G. Snodgrass, Gamma Phi
Beta; Linda L. Burger, Harmon
Hall; Mary Sue Mangano, Kappa
Delta; Judith A. Sedler, I.owry
Hall; Pat Hale, Mooney Hall; Sara Jane Wilt, Phi Mu; Janyth A.
Rex, Prontj Coe S. Wolfe, Shatzel
Hall; Eileen A. Tambelline, Treadway Hall; and Joan N. Sieger, Williams Hall.
The contest is open to the public. There will be no admission
charge.

Hurry-Up Headlines

"I NOMINATE"—Tom Short, riqhl. roicii his choice lor a clam officer position
as Ron BUrini. left and John Greqor look on. The nominating convention was
held Tuesday.

DO IT LIKE THIS—Donald I. Cooper, a representative of Burroughi Corp..
eUmomtraloi an accounting machine to a class Tuesday In the Onion. The
machines were on display Tuesday and Wednesday.

Beta Gammas Lead Fraternity Grades
For Combined Pledge, Active Average
For the second consecutive
semester, the Beta Gamma's
combined active and pledge
grade averafre led all fraternities. Their 2.577 grade average was achieved during the
first semester 1960-61, according
to figures released Wednesday by
W. W. Taylor Jr., dean of men
and adviser to Interfraternity
Council.
Kappa Sigma was runner-up
with a combined average of 2.448.
Following Kappa Sigma were Alpha Tau Omega, 2.436; Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 2.409; Delta Upsilon,
2.406; Sigma Chi, 2.396; Phi Delta
Theta, 2.362; and Phi Kappa Tau,
2.347.
These groups were above the
all-fraternity average of 2.318.
Ranking below this average were
the other nine groups: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.287; Phi Kappa Psl,
2.278; Zeta Beta Tau, 2.275; Theta Chi, 2.269; Delta Tau Delta,

2.233; and Tau Kappa Epsilon,
2.212.
Below 2.205 Average
Ranking below the all-fraternity
average, and the all-undergraduate
men's average of 2.206 were Sigma Nu, 2.147; Pi Kappa Alpha,
2.107; and Alpha Phi Alpha, 2.050.
The actives of Iieta Gumma also placed first among fraternity
actives with a 2.731 average.
In second place was Delta Upsilon
with a 2.719. Following them were
Phi Delta Theta. 2.499; Alpha
Tau Omega, 2.498; Kappa Sigma,
2.475, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.446;
and Sigma Chi, 2.436.
Tho all-fraternity active average was 2.417. The remaining 10
groups ranked below this average. Phi Kappa Tau had a 2.414;
Zeta Beta Tau, 2.372"; Theta Chi,
2.359; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.341;
Sigma Nu. 2.333; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.331; Delta Tau Delta,
2.329; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.295;
Phi Kappa I'si, 2.232; and Alpha
Phi Alpha, 1.982.

Among pledge classes, the Phi
Kappa Psl pledges ranked first
with a 2.769. Following them were
Alpha Phi Alpha, 2.321; Kappa
Sigma, 2.308; Alpha Tau Omega,
2.115; Sigma Chi, 2.114; Beta
Gamma, 2.105; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2.097; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
2,063; Delta Tau Delta, 2.028;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 1.986; and
Theta Chi, 1.901.
Falling below the all-fraternity
pledge average of 1.894 were Sigma Nu pledges with a 1.757; Phi
Kappa Tau, 1.766; Phi Delta Theta, 1.629; Zeta Beta Tau, 1.600;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 1.476; and Delta
Upsilon, 1.287.
Alpha Phi Alpha was placed on
social probation by IFC in accordance with Article V of the bylaws of IFC, and" Phi Kappa Psi
was placed on warning in accordance with the same article.
Grade By-Lows Listed
Article V, in part states:
Article V, Section 1 -

All

TEHRAN, IRAN—Nearly a million Iranians turned out yesterday
to cheer Queen Elizabeth II aad
Prince Philip on their arrival in
flag-draped Tehran to begin a
four-day visit.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
House of Representatives overwhelmingly approved President
Kennedy's top priority anti-recession bill—a measure calling for
13 weeks of additional jobless payments to an estimated 3,125,000
inemployed.
LATIN AMERICA—Fidel Castro's i new charges of aggression

Article V, Section 2—Fraternities shall maintain a 2.25 point
average as a standard for warning and loss of social privileges
for the active memberships of the
fraternities.
(a) Warning—Any fraternity
which falls below a 2.25 point average for any semester shall be
put on warning by the Interfraternity Council.
(h) Loss of social privileges—
Any fraternity which falls below
a 2.25 point average for two consecutive semesters shall lose social privileges until it reaches the
2.25 point average.
Sigma Nu was released from social probation for achieving the
point average.

Lumumba Enemies Band To Preserve Congo
Elisabethville, Katanga, The
Congo (UPI)—Enemies of
slain Patrice Lumumba threw
their military forces into a
single command this week in
the battle to crush Lumumbist
troops threatening to conquer two
thirds of the Congo.
Leaders of the Central Congo,
Katanga, and South Kasal governments signed a military treaty
uniting their forces to meet "the
tyranny of communism" posed by
red-trained Oriental Province
leader Antoine Giienga.
Peace Efforts "Useless"
The agreement, which said United Nations peace efforts were
"useless," was signed by Congo-

Concert Cancelled
The student concert to have been
presented by Carol G. Boyd tonight
has been cancelled.

UPI

lese Premier Joseph Ileo, Katanga units planned by some countries.
President Moise Tshombe, and
He disclosed that he had asked
South Kasai leader Albeit Kalonji. the acting president of the InterThe new military grouping gave national Court of Justice to nominthem a powerful numerical sup- ate members of a panel of three
eriority over the Lumumbist forces. independent judges to carry out
Soon after the signing, a band an impartial investigation of the
of 300 pro-Lumumba troops loyal slaying of Congolese leftist leader
Patrice Lumumba.
to Gizenga, who proclaimed himIn Leopoldville, the United Naself premier after Lumumba's
tions
command ordered off-duty
death, were reported fleeing from
Luluabourg, capital of Kasai Pro- troops to carry arms and proclaimed a curfew for its civilian
vince.
U.N. Has Strength
employees as protection from maAt the United Nations, Secre- rauding Congolese soldiers.
The U.S. Embassy, fearful for
tary-General Dag Hammarskjold,
anticipating quick response to his the safety of American civilians
appeal for African reinforcements in Leopoldville, warned them to
in the Congo, has told President avoid Congolese troop locations.
The U.N. command accused ConJoseph Kasavubu the United Nations has the strength needed to golese soldiers of "beastial behapacify the country by force, it was vior."
Attempting To Verily Report!
disclosed this week.
In Washington, U.S. officials
In a comprehensive report to
the Security Council, Hammarsk- are attempting to verify reports
jold confirmed that he had appeal- that communist arms were aired to all African countries, except dropped to the anti-government
Libya and Togo—which have no Congolese troops now reported
troops available—to send contin- marching on the main province of
gents to the U.N. force in the Leopoldville.
Diplomatic reports have perCongo or delay the withdrawal of

Anti-Lumumbists Massacre 44
LEOPOLDVILLE — The United Nations reported yesterday that
rampaging anti-Lumumbist Congolese soldiers massacred 44 civilians in the native quarter of
Luluabourg to avenge the brutal
killing of three of their own men
by an angry mob.

undergraduate members on the
local chapter's role who are active
members at the beginning of the
semester and who complete the
semester should be placed on the
list to be used for computation of
the fraternity scholastic average.

sisted for the past three weeks
that cargo planes were airlifting
Soviet and Czech small arms, including grenades, to the Congo's
Oriental Province.
The origin of the air drops—if
they exist—was something of a
mystery. Some reports said the
planes came from Guinea, where
arms had been unloaded by ship.

Eight social sororities and six
social fraternities will vie for
trophies at the Phi Delta Theta
Barbershop Sing at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow, In the ballroom.
Performing in traditional barbershop style, the 14 groups will
sing a variety of songs ranging
from "Down By the Old Millstream" to "I'm Angry." Trophies
will he awarded to the quartets
placing first, second, and third
in the sorority and fraternity divisions. One grand trophy will be
presented to the best quartet performing.
Masters of ceremonies for the
evening will be Jim M. Zak, James
H. Andrews, and Jack A. Harbaugh. Entertainment during intermission will be furnished by
Glenn E. Meikle, doing a Shelley
Herman skit; Marlyn J. Gelo and
Judy I.. Perry, doing a dance act;
and the Phi Mu Dixieland band.
Fraternities entered are Delta
Tau Delta, Delta Upsilon, Phi
Kappa Psl, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Chi, and Sigma Nu.
Sorority entrees include Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha
Xi Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta, and
Phi Mu.

Congress Gets

School Aid Bill
Washington (UPI) — President
Kennedy early this week sent Congress legislation to carry out the
largest and most controversial
single portion of his education
program — a $2.3 billion plan to
help states build schools and pay
teachers.
He submitted the bill to the
lawmakers with a prediction that
approval would "help lift our
schools to a new level of excellence."

AROTC Places
In Rifle Match
The Army ROTC rifle team took
second place in a three-team match
at the University of Michigan Feb.
25.
The U. of M. Air Force ROTC
team compiled a total of 1,378 of
a possible 1,500 points, to win first
place. The Bowling Green team
had 1,373 points. The U. of M.
Army ROTC team had 1,346 points
for last place.
Frederick Semelka Jr. was high
point man for Bowling Green with
a total of 279 of a possible 800
points.
Other members of the traveling
team were Thomas J. Edwards, J.
David Hunger, Elihu A. Bly, William H. Wohler, Paul Wllkeni, and
Vern G. Rollin.
The .22 caliber small bore rifle
is the weapon used in the matches.
The official competition distance
is 60 feet The teams fire from
three different positions: hand or
standing, prone, and sitting.
The rifle team's next meet is
Saturday, March 11, against the
Army ROTC team of the University of Michigan, here.

College Of BA Taking Applications
For National Food Brokers* Grant
The National Food Brokers Association of Washington,
D.C., again is offering a $125 scholarship to an undergraduate
or graduate business administration student.
Students who believe they qualify should see Dr. John R.
Davidson, assistant to the dean of the College of Business
Administration, to obtain necessary application forms.
The award is made each
From the submitted application

.semester to a student who is
interested in making a career in
the food industry. Careful consideration is given to scholastic
ability, character, and financial
need.

forms, a committee composed of
Dr. Davidson; Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, professor of business administration; Lewis F. Manhart, professor of business administration;
and Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, associate professor of business administration, will recommend a
candidate. Final approval of this
choice will rest with Prof. William
F. Schmeltz, dean of the College
of Business Administration. The
final decision of Dean Schmeltz,
Dr. Davidson said, will be announced shortly after March 16.

against the United States and hia
denial of plans to export the Cuban
revolution to his neighbors brought
a chilled reaction in early soundings of opinion from Western Hemisphere capitals.

This is the sixth consecutive
semester the award has been made.
William C. McMahon, '69, who won
the award in the fall of 1968,
was the first recipient. William L.
Lehman, '61, followed MacMahon,
winning the award four times—
spring, 1969; fall and spring, 196960; and fall, 1960.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
seven-ton space ship Russia sent
into orbit last month has burned
up in the earth's atmosphere, the
U.S. Space Agency reported today

Pi Week Features Skits, Contest

PARIS—France announced that
it is ready to open peace talks
with Algerian Moslem rebel leaders. The offer was the strongest
overture yet toward an early end
of the six-year-old war in Algeria.
HONOLULU —- Syngman RhedJ
85, former president of South Korea, waa under observation for a
"possible" heart ailment yesterday
at Tripler Army Hospital here.
A hospital spokesman said Rhee
was ia "fair" condition.

ADDED ATTRACTION—Mike Fink U all set to enjoy the cap of coflee being
poured for hhn by Jim Ruilgeu at feeder's Marine. Hoar while Dr. Stanley
Kahan. who moderated the panel. Waits his tare.

A fraternity will be paired with
a sorority to compete in a skit
contest on the final night of Pi
Kappa Alpha's annual Pi Week
which begins Sunday, March 5,
and ends Friday, March 10.
This is a change from last year
when each fraternity and sorority
competed individually in the skit
contests. The new ruling will shorten the time needed to present the
skits.
Pi Week officially will begin
this Sunday, when all sorority presidents will be dinner guests of
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity.

The rest of the week will include
presenting PiKA faculty members
with pies and a basketball game
between PiKA and a sorority.
The finale of Pi Week will start
at 7 p.m. Friday, March 10, in the
Men's Gym, with fraternity and
sorority skits. The pie eating contesta, the highlight of the week,
will follow. A representative from
each fraternity and sorority will
compote to determine who can eat
a cherry pie fattest Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and Alpha Phi
sorority will defend the pie-eating;
titles they won last year.
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English Author Speaks
On Shaw At Curbstone
An oral Interpretation of "the
moil extraordinary love scene ever
to appear in the English theater," written by George Bernard
Shaw, highlighted the presentation of Dr. David R. Hardman, an
eminent English socialist and author, at the Feb. 27 Curbstone
session.

Symposium Hosts
Science Teachers

slne la the 1100s and la the first
throe decades of this century."
Dr. Hardman said what the commercial theater needs today is
more poets like Shaw.

A National Science Foundation Symposium on mathematics and science in the public schools will be conducted
tomorrow in 106 Hanna Hall.
The program has been planned for the 40 junior and senior high school teachers throughout northwest Ohio enrolled
this year in the University's NSF In-Service Institute and for
the 100 who have been enroll- instruction in a twelfth-year mathed during the previous three ematics class.

Dr. Hardman Es
Author, Educator
Socialist Leader

In addition to the love scene
from "Han and Superman," Dr.
Hardman did interpretations from
three other Shaw plays, "HeartDr. David it. Hardman, who spoke
break House," "Doctor's Dllemms,"
at Curbstone Monday. Is a sodaand "St Joan."
Hst loader In his native Enqland.
In his speech, "A Mate to G. I.
Re Is a gradual* of Cambridge
S„" Dr. RardsMa revealed Oat Us
University,
whore he was the first
Interest la Show sUeiaiid (real a
Labor Socialist president of the
lea* record of mutual ausortnflnn
Cambridge Union, a debattna sowith sodaBsBc Idee*. He tensed
ciety.
Shaw's rablan essays the heel
Dr. Hardman was a member of
eaaWJa) miifi ever written.
Parliament from IMS through 1951.
Dr. Hardman, the tint Labor
the yean the Labor government
Socialist president of the Camcontrolled England. During this porbridge University Union, a debatted ho held many Important governing society, once invited Shaw to
mental posts. For a short ame he*
address the group. Shaw refused
was acting minister of education.
because of the reactionary riots
The political principles of Dr.
that had been staged at CamHardman were evident In the
bridge and other English universpeech he gave during the Curb
sities. In this and other instances,
■ton* session.
Dr. Hardman came to know Shaw's
"As a socialist." he said, "I am
character.
set particularly Interested la me
Dr. Hardman emphasised the reaffairs of the royal family."
volutionary, uncompromising charIn reference to sortarlsed msdl
acter of George Bernard Shaw.
cue. Dr. Hardman said, "England
Shaw was raised as a Presbyterian
now has socialised medicine and
Wesleysn, a relatively Puritan rethe United Slates will soon have
ligion. With this background he
II In spite of the doctors."
In addition to his political saccees.
became a staunch vegetarian and
teetotaler. He believed in agitaDr. Hardman Is the author ef three
tion and in fighting for his ideas
books and many articles and pam<
—the socialist principles that Engphi* to.
land has partially adopted.
His books Include "Poems ef
Love and Affairs." "Work and HuReferring to the politics of
man Values." and "What About
England, Dr. Hardman said, "Shaw
ShakespeareT" The latter Is In Its
seems to be outdated now because
fifth edition and Is being translated
his partial welfare state now exists
Into ssvoral foreign languages.
in England, but his plays will still
be used because of their fine quality."
Students may cash personal
checks In amounts not exceeding
As Dr. Hardman dlecassed "Heail
$10 at the University business
Week Reuse" and "Mas and Sup
office, first floor Administration
■aim," he tomuiied that "many
Illdg. Such checks should be made
of the plays ef Shaw contain fine,
payable to "Cash." Usually, the
tdaeated women who are the equal
of men. morally and Intellectually.
students' identification card will
suffice for identification.
This type of woman needed saee-

Notice to Senior and Graduate Men Students
who will compUte their education and commence work this year.
II you urgently require funds to complete your education, and are
unable to secure the money elsewhere.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC.
A Non-profit Educational Corporation.
110411 ENDICOTT lUILPntQ
ST. PAUL 1. MINN.

International Day Emphasizes
Better Student-Resident Relations
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity and the merchant
division of the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor an "International Day," from 6 to 9 p.m. today.
Eleven city merchants will offer the residents of Bowling
Green an opportunity to meet the foreign students attending
the University and talk informally with them, thus promoting
better understanding between Mooro-B, j. C. Penny Co., Lathe students and the residents. Salle's—Bowling Green, LeimgruStudents from Spain, Germany,
Aruba, China, East Africa, Japan,
Viet Nam, and Canada will occupy booths situated within the
stores. These countries will be
identified by posters and world
maps, indicating their names and
locations.
As far as can be determined,
this will be the first event of its
kind in the United States.
Representing East Africa will
bo Jim Karugu and John A. Oticno; Spain, Emilia Navarro; Germany, Guenter Pfister, Anna M.
Schneider, and Ursula A. Brinckmann; China, Woo Yuk Lun; Viet
Nam, Nguyen Van Tan; Japan,
William T. Tsui; Canada, Allen B.
Duncan; and Aruba, Patrlclo Ran.
The merchants who will participate in "International Day" are
Cook's Shoe Store, Wood County
Furniture Co. Inc., Bee Gee Athletic Equipment Co., Merit Shoes,

Official
Announcements
The CoEd Badminton Club will hold
Its first meeting at TiSO pa, Monday,
in ute north and south gysss of the
Women's Blag. The club win meet
each Monday thereafter.
The recruitment and training committee of the Union Activities Organisation will have office hours Irom SiSO
to I pjn. Monday through Friday.
March I to 10. In the UAO o!
Bee. for anyone wishing further Information an UAO or applications for Union rotnailnooe.

lici's Home Furnishings, Young's
Gift & Art Shop, F. W. Woolworth Co., and the Style Center.

Bmufiiu] Green State Univenthf
EDITORIAL ST AIT
Ron detest
ABB Sehetry
Judy Murphy .
Earllne Dickinson
Nancy idea
Ann let!
Bob Hoover
ludy Day
Annette CooeaUo
Jim Stoits

Maaowtng
Asst
Wire
Issue
Asst Issue
Ase't Issue

JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

A question period will follow
the morning program. The symposium will be concluded in the afternoon with a panel discussion
of questions from the audience.
Luncheon will be provided for past
and present In-Service Institute
participants and their guests.

500 ADDRESS LABELS 50c
Any Three Hues
Add 10c for Plastic Box
HAH TO:
15X0 E. Dorothy Lane
Dayton 10. Ohio

On Campus

rvith

MttShuJman

(<4uiAor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Lone of Dobie Oillis," etc )

They met. His heart leapt. "I love you," he cried.
"Me, too, hey," she cried.
"Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive taste*?*
"No, hey," she cried, "I ant a girl of simple tastes."
"Good," lie cried, "for my cruel father sands me nn allowance
barely large enough to support life."
"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "My tastes are
simple, my want* are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,
yellow convertible and I am content."
"Goodbye," lie cried, and ran away as fast as bis chubby little
legs could curry him, for he had no convertible, nor the money to
buy one, nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his
stingy father by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet
fell out.
He knew he must forget this girl but, lying on his |mllet at the
dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew be could not.
At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the money
to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one!
Hope reborn, he rushed at once to an automobile rental
company and rented a yellow convertible for 110 down plus 100
■ mile, and with many a laugh aud cheer drove away to pick
up the girl.

— JUST RECEIVED —

NEW
B.G.S.U.
JEWELRY
Bracelets
Necklaces

Kings
»>T-

HAZEL
' v'lTRt iiCHVt IN<

C«i I "<

say aloha to Hawaii's
leisure-loving mutt muu

1

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

KLEVER S

WILLIAM HOLDEN

■

Editor

Asst Social Editor

From ih* ■ tr«*ta tvnd ban
Of Hone Kong's b raw line .••mine
Wsuichal district. .. com*-. th«
moil different. Under And touching
lovo story of our tlmst

Wear the rage from the Islands . . . newest
idea for fashionable relaxing. Styled by
'Rhapsody' in bold Hawaiian floral on cotton
sateen, gold, red or green, S, M, L.
Lasalle's Leisure Fashions, Second Floor

Prof. John S. Richardson, director. Academic Year Institutes,
Ohio State University, will speak
on the topic "The Articulation of
Mathematics and Science in the
Education of Mathematicians and
Scientists."

"LOVE IN REVERSE"

FacUWee la the Women's lldg. will
be available for aU wesson students.
and men etudeete If accompanied by
a coed, frees 10 a-m. to BOOB and S to
* pjs. Saturdays, and 1 to 4 p-m. Sundays.

TONITE
thru TUESDAY

year*. In addition, the symposium
is open to interested students,
teachers, and school administrator!, according to Dr. W. Heinlen
Hall, local chairman.
The morning- program will include a talk by Prof. George S.
John, department of chemical engineering, Notre Dame University.
He will consider "The Role of
Mathematics in the Education of
a Scientist."
A second speaker. Prof. D. Ransom Whitney, director of the statistics laboratory, Ohio State University, will discuss "The Role of
Statistics in the Education of
Scientists and Mathematicians."
In the afternoon. Miss Alma
Bowen, chairman of the mathematics department at Shaker Heights
High School, will describe her experiences with an advanced placement program and with statistics

NANCY KWAN
)INGXWRTWWK
SYLVIA SYMS • MJCRAEL WILDING
•
...... WCHAHIVJINE
TTWVMM[••kmmummmt
NM

Technicolor—Features—7:10, 9:20

*W&fty$'&m
"Oh, goody," she said when she saw the car. "This suits my
simple tastes to a 'TV Come, let us speed over rolling highways
and through bosky dells."
And away they drove. All that day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a windswept hill.
"Marlboro?" he said.
"Yum yum," she said.
They lit up. They puffed with deep contentment. "You
know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro—mild and fresh
and relaxing."
"But there is a big difference between Marlboro and me," site
said, "because I do not have a Selectrate filter nor do I oome
in soft pack or flip-top box."
They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it, my dear," she cried, alarmed.
"Look at the speedometer," he said. "We have driven 200
miles and this car costs \0t a mile and I have only $20 left."
"But that's exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home."
They fell into a profound gloom. He started the motor and
backed out of the parking place.
"Hey, look I" she said. "The speedometer doesn't move when
you're backing up."
He looked. It was true. "Eureka!" he cried. "That solves my
problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles will
register on the speedometer and 1 will have enough money
to pay!"
"I think that's a marvelous idea," she said, and she was right.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothes
and lodging are provided free of charge and his allowance is
piling up so fast that he will liave enough money to take his girl
riding again as soon as he is released.
Oiosinnm ■ n

Adm. $1.00

Starts Wed., Mar. 15

"BEN-HUR"

Bmckwmrd or foricmrd, m ana. new experience in unoktne U
pours from the maters ol Marlboro*—the uiuMXered, king.
else fhilip Morris Commander. Welcome aboard I
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On The Sidelines

Lacrosse—Another Falcon Sport?
Interested Persons Pay Heed
By lob Hoo».r
Picture a spring afternoon—
down the field comes that great
athlete Jimmy Brown, faking onn
man out of position and going in
to score, tossing the little rubber
ball Into the net.
Does the above sound somewhat
strange to you? Probably you are
used to picturing Jimmy Brown
in a football uniform. Well, the
nhove could have happened during Brown's days at Syracuse,
where he was not only an allAmerican football player, but also
one of the finest lacrosse players
that university ever produced.
Lacrosse—that girls' game? Yes,
lacrosse—not that girls' game, but
a hard-fought struggle which can
be rougher than football.
To few peoples' surprise.
Bowling Green
does not have a
men's lacrosse
team. But there
is a strong
movement
on
the campus to
establish such a
team. And this
is the purpose
of today's column — to provide information and ideas to those
who might be interested in some
exciting action on a spring afternoon.
Now there are some basic ques-

tions a person would want answered about a sport which is relatively unknown here.
How Did Locra» Got Its Start?
Lacrosse was played before
Columbus* time by the Indians.
Often 800 to 1,000 persons participated in games which lasted several days. The French settlers
picked it up and it got its collegiate start at Harvard in 1840.
Basicanr. What b LacrosM Like?
It could probably best be compared to a hockey game. The object is to send a rubber ball into
a net at the end of the field. The
field is 65 yards wide by 95 yards
long. There are 10 men, equipped
with sticks topped by small nets,
on each squad—three defenscmen,
three attackmen, a goalie, and
three midfieldmen. The game is
divided into four quarters of 16
minutes each.
Way Way lacrosse?
There arc good reasons for playing: (1) It provides a great opportunity for participation. At the
minimum, at least 16 men will be
used on each squad during a game;
(2) It Is an incorporation of many
games—it has the roughness of
football, the running of track, the
picks and weaves of basketball;
(3) This is one game where the
small man has a chance, provided
he has some speed and a lot of
desire; and (•!) This is the only
spring contact sport available to
those who like rough action.
Where Could BO Find Comp.ll

Full Course Meal

$1.19
Meal
Potatoes
Vegetables
Bread and Butter
Coffee. Tea or Milk

reset

There are a number of colleges
in the immediate area which have
men's lacrosse teams — Oberlin,
Ohio State, Kenyon, Denison, and
Ohio Wesleyan — to name just
a few. In addition, many schools
in the East have teams—Army,
Navy, etc.
What Are the Plans lor the Im
medial* Future?

Show D at Cash Register
ANYTIME—ANY DAT OF WEEK

Give us a try—

GREEN GABLES

Plans already are under way to
include lacrosse as a gym activity
the second nine weeks of this
semester. If enough men are interested, lacrosse may become a regular intercollegiate sport. This
first spring would be devoted
mainly to getting equipment and
learning the fundamentals of the
game. Freshmen and sophomores
are especially urged to turn out,
but no one will be refused and no
one will be cut Later it is hoped
that BG will be able to schedule
competition with other colleges.
Wh.re COB I Obtain Additional
Information?

A questionnaire will be distributed shortly to all fraternities
and men's residence halls. Those
who aro interested can fill these
in and return them. These men
will be contacted.

Notre Dame, OU
Next For Falcons

LANDLUBBER
JACKET
loves water
Completely washabW Ughtw.lght
lockets. Authentic British straaf.

10.95
Imported Barocnta Jacket

20.95

flack

Coach Sam Cooper's swimmers
wind up their dual meet campaign
this week end as they entertain
Notre Dame at 4 p.m. today in the
Natatorium and travel to Ohio
University tomorrow in the big
one before the Mid-American Conference championships next week.
The Fighting Irish have turned
in several good performances against MAC competition this season. Though they have lost meets
to all of the other MAC teams, the
outcomes have not been decided
until the final race.
The Falcons will be out to smash
an Ohio U. home-pool winning
string that extends over three
years. Both teams will be at full
strength and the outcome will
provide a preview of the championships here next week. OU
edged the Falcons in the MAC
Relays and may be the team to
dethrone Coach Cooper's six-time
champions.
OU has a 7-1 record, with the
only loss to Cincinnati—a team
BG defeated 51-44 here last week.
The Falcons now have eight
straight wins and a 10-2 season
mark.

Anything that's

Matmen Athens-Bound
In Quest Of 3rd Title
It is an old superstition that lightning never strikes twice
in the same place, but last year the mighty Falcon mat squad
swept through competition in the MAC championships to win
its second straight crown. The Falcons journey to Athens
today in hopes of making lightning strike for the third time
as they prepare for the defense of their mat crown.
This campaign will be some- ped out of wrestling competition,
what different from those of leaving runner-up Art Youngblood
the past two years because Bowling of Kent State as the top choice,
Green will not enter the cham- luit on the basis of last week's
pionships as favorites. Taking ov- meeting with BG's Al Kebl, who
er that role will be powerful Kent decisioned Youngblood decisively,
State, 19-11 victors over the Fal- the championship has to be concons last week. Last season Kent sidered a toss-up.
Preliminaries begin Friday
shared runner-up honors with Tonight, with the semi-finals on
ledo in the MAC finals.
Although Kent will enter the Saturday afternoon and the finmeet as the favorite, any team als Saturday night.
SCORES—Dm Zak. playing ID his last home game, against FlndlaT
in the MAC might walk off with
Monday, goes high Into the air to score two of hli ftvo points during the second
hem Zak helped spark tho Falcons to as easy victory over tho vision* Oiler*.
the laurels. Coach Bruce Bellard
stated, "This year the MAC is better-balanced than ever before and r\
y r\c c A \kl
the team with the best over-all ba- KOITip 10 Vj'jy Win
lance will win the crown."
_Defending MAC champion Jim CVef FindLlV K.oll€Q€
Hoppel will carry a great deal of
the burden for the Falcons, in the
If the Falcons could play away
147-pound division. His main op- from home as they do In the
position should come from Kent's friendly confines of Memorial
Pat Eisenhut, who was decisioned Hall, what a record they would
by the BG captain in their match have! Monday night's game with
Bowling Green's Falcon bas- perhaps the coldest they have been last week. Toledo University's Pat the Findlay College Oilers waa tyketballers wound up the 1960- all season, snd with less thsn nine Riley will be among the other con- pical of this. The Falcons shot
minutes gone, the Titans had built
better than 60 per cent from the
Gl season on a rather sour their ll point half-time lead to a tenders.
field as they downed Findlay 95In
tho
123-pound
class
Olympic
note Wednesday night, losing 23-point spread.
nee Dick Wilson, undefeated in 54, for their tenth victory in 14
ritans Pour It On
to a torrid University of Dethree years of collegiate wrestling home matches.
The game was no contest—but
Egged on by the home fans, the at Toledo, must be rated the fatroit Titan squad, 97-76.
Titans, a notoriously good home- vorite. BG's Tim Kerlin, two-time it did give Coach Harold AnderThe Falcons stayed on fairly court team, poured it on. Substi- state champion from Bedford, may son an opportunity to clear his
even terms with the Detroiters for tutes poured in near the end of be a finalist if his injured arm bench and give some of his sophmost of the first half, but with the contest, and it was at this point heals in time.
omores much-needed experience.
two minutes gone in the second that Bowling Green whittled a
Jim V.italia, 130-pnunder from
The big man (seven laches tailor
half, the Titans put on a pheno- little of Detroit's lead away. Pat Kent, appears to have a slight
than the Oiler's cental). Mate Thurmenal shooting display, led by Haley and Wavey Junior each con- edge over a highly competent
mond, pound 24 points through the
All-American Dave DeBusschere, tributed three baskets to the cause, group which includes BCs Jim
nets, many on tlplni. and hauled
to literally run the Falcons off the but the closest the Falcons could Stagg and Marshall's Bob Cyrus.
down 24 rebound* In his light to
floor. DeBusschere wound up with come was to within 21 points.
overtake Ohio Stata'i lorry Lucas
The latter holds the lone victory
34 points for the night, high for
for th* nation'* rebounding leader
The only bright spot for the over Vataha. BG's George Letboth teams. Big Nate Thurmond
zner will have to dispose of Kent's
•hip.
once again led the Falcons with 17. Falcons all night was Nate Thur- Bill Pierson, Ohio U's Don Kotlan,
But it was the two men who closmond. He grabbed off 22 rebounds
Fouls Hamper BG
to go with his 19 points. Wavey and Bob Erickson of Western ed out their home careers—Jim
Michigan
in
order
to
cop
the
137Zak and Jim Routson—who drew
An old Falcon bugaboo, fouls, Junior added 17 in a losing cause.
crown.
the biggest cheers from the crowd
took its toll in the first half. No Jim Routson and Bobby Dawson pound
The
167-pound
title
fight
should
of 2,200. Honored before the conless then 11 fouls were called a- each chipped in with 10. Charlie
between Miami's Dick Orstein test by their coach, they respondgainst Bowling Green, while De- North added 22 to DeBusschere's bo
Bill Forrester of Western ed with sparkling games.
troit committed only five. The 34 for the Titans. Bill Chickow- and
Michican. Perhaps the best-balancZak. starting his first vanity con
Titans converted on eight of these ski had 16 and Tom Villemure 10. ed
division in the MAC is the 167l*il. contributed five point* to Ik*
shots, while Bowling Green tallied
The Falcons finished the season
class, which will have deFalcon total while noutson hit an
only three. Steady play by Thur- at 10-14, but considering the young pound
fending champion Dave Kaiser of
■lx ol nln* shot* and sank four
mond, Jim Routson, Bobby DawMiami trying to retain his crown
fro* throw* to wind up with It
son, and Elijah Chatman kept the material at .his command, Coach over
John Ruper and OU's
point*.
Falcons relatively close at the half, Harold Anderson can look forward Dave BG's
Gottdeiner.
It wasn't until the second half
but DeBusschere's 19 points in to a great season next year.
I*rg*n Bogala, powerful and cl*that BO pulled away from Findlay.
the first half was just an indicav*r defending champion from Kent
Thanks to some fine first-half
tion of things to come.
Until the beginning of this seaStale, will have thing* pretty much
shooting by Willie Tuggle, who had
The Titan.', clinched the contest son, only four major college
hi* own way in lha 177 pound clas*
18 points at halftime, Findlay was
at the outset of the second half. coaches with 20 years of service
unleii BG'* Keith Sommeri can
able to stay within reach at 47-83.
Eight straight baskets, five of top Harold Anderson in the win
arenge an 1-1 la** handed him last
But Wavey Junior limited Tuggle
week
them long shots by DeBusschere, percentage column. They are Ato just one free throw in the secpulled the Titans away to stay. dolph Rupp, Hank Iba, Ed Diddle,
Last year's defending MAC ond half and the Falcons pulled
At this point, the Falcons were and Branch McCracken.
heavyweight champion has drop- steadily away.

2,200 Watch Falcons

Titans Defeat Cagers

97-76 In Season Finale

Model for model... there are Ul t Iwrrolotn lower
prieed titan anu other full-sized rar!
Leave it to these Jet-smooth Chevies to go easy
on your family budget! All told there are 18
Chevrolets—V8's and 6's—priced lower than comparable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas.
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every

one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride,
Body by Fisher refinements and dozens of engineering details you'd expect only in the most expensive makes. I-ook them over at your Chevrolet
dealer's one-stop shopping center and see how
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want!

* Based on comparison of manufacturers' suggested retail prices (including Federal lav) for modals with 118 inch whealbase or above.
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JGBE&JXL...
lmp*l* V8 Convertible

Bel Air V8 Z-Door Sedan

Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan
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lmpal.1 VB Sport Sedan
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Nomad V8 4-Dr. 9 Pass Station Wagon

Impala V8 Sporl Coupe

Nomad VB 4-Dr. 6-Pass. Station Wagon
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Impala V8 2 Door Sedan

Parkwood Six 4-Dr. 6-l'.iss Station Wagon

Parkwood V8 4-Dr. 9-Pass. Station Wagon
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Biscjyna VB 4 Door Sedjn
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Parkwood V8 4-Dr. 6-Pass. Station Wagon
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Brookwood V8 4-Dr. 6 Pass Station Wagon
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6 Band Members Attend Festival

Sororities Get New Quota Of 90

Outstanding band members
from 33 universities in Ohio
will attend the Ohio Intercollegiate Band Festival at Kent
State University tomorrow
and Sunday.

Chapter limitation for sororities was reestablished at
90 members by Panhellenic
Council Feb. 27. The maximum number of pledges any
sorority can take is 35.

Six students will represent Bowling Green. They arc Joseph C.
Messenger, clarinet; Thomas C.
Ehrman, oboe; G. Jane Shaver,
English horn; Judi E. Ourllat,
flute; Allen L. Schulte, French
hum; and Martha A. McNutt,
tympani.
Both Messenger and Ehrman
wan first chair positions last year
at the festival at Baldwin-Wallace
College. Miss McNutt attended the
Sational Intercollegiate Band Fcsvnl in Florida lait summer.
"The purpose of the festival
is to play outstanding works originally written for bands, to acquaint the students with the teaching techniques used by other universities, and to compare their
own progress with that of other

Little Yellow Tickets
Do Mean Business,
Say Lampus Police
The little yellow ticket placed
on an automobile window for parking violations should not be taken
lightly or disregarded, according
to the University police.
Forgetting to pay the fine for
these violations can lead the owner to Student Court.
If the fine has not been paid
within 24 hours after the ticket is
issued, the police department sends
the operator a memo reminding
him of the violation. After receiving this memo the person has 48
hours to pay the fine.
If this memo is not heeded the
case is sent to Student Court and
becomes a permanent part of the
drlver'a court record. A student
driver can commit an unlimited
amount of parking-meter violations, without them becoming part
of his court record, only if the
fine is paid within the stated 72
hours.
"The offico memo is a police
courtesy toward the motor-vehicle
operators and is not an obligation
of the University police department," stated Sergeant Spencer
T. Calcamuggio, administrative assistant to the director of safety.

CHURCH

SHOE
■!OP
111

at

BUXTON
billfolds
University Bookstore
—In The Union—

students," said Prof. Roy J. Weger, director of University bands.
The festival will consist of rehearsals Saturday and Sunday
morning, with a concert at 8 p.m.
Sunday afternoon.

Niven, Turner Star
In Campus Movies
Tonight, Tomorrow
"Ask Any Girl" and "Imitation
of Life" will be the campus movies shown tonight and tomorrow
night in the main auditorium, Administration Bldg.
"Ask Any Girl," starring David
Niven and Shirley MacLaine, is a
story of a girl who tries to catch
the eye of a part-owner of an
advertising agency, only to fall
in love with his partner, who has
been helping ,her. It will be shown
at 7 p.m. tonight and 0:16 p.m.
tomorrow.
"Imitation of Life" is a modern
version of Fannie Hurst's best-selling novel. It is the story of a
woman whose unflagging determination to become a great actress fogs her responsibilities as a
mother. Starring I.anu Turner,
John Gavin, and Sandra Dee, "Imitation of Life" will be presented
at 9 p.m. tonight and 7 p.m. tomorrow.
The movies are sponsored by the
campus movie committee of the
Union
Activities Organisation.
There is no admission charge for
students.

Carnation Room
Goes Gay 90s
"Gay 90s," featuring the Jay
Harris Quintet, will be the theme
at the Carnation Room tonight and
tomorrow night.
Sara J. Ewalt, vocalist, and Rebecca S. Ameling, dancer, will be
featured during the intermission.
Their routines and costumes will
be taken from the "gay 90s" period.
Reservations for the Carnation
Room may be made by calling the
Union Activities office, extension
282. All reservations must be
claimed by 9:80 p.m. tonight and
tomorrow. Judith L. Weaver, chairman of the Carnation Room committee, said reservations do not
have to be made in order to get
into the Carnation Room.

Announcers Audition
For Radio Workshop;
Study Script Forms
An announcers' workshop recently was formed to give participants an opportunity to practice
all forms of radio announcing.
Auditions were held at WBGU,
the University radio station, Feb.
20 and 21. An extracurricular organization, the workshop will offer intensive study and practice
in various script forms and evaluations, in addition to the study
of general announcing techniques.
Students who were unable to
attend the auditions may apply
to Dr. Duane E. Tucker, 426 South
Hall.
Participants will be selected at
auditions on the basis of their
present capacity for radio announcing.

Classifieds
HAVf BOS. Win Charts.. To. Infor
coll (11*.

Chi Omega social sorority was
found guilty of Violation 1 in the
rush regulations—failure to meet
a required time deadline. The penalty i.s deprivation of exchange
parties and exchange dinners for
the remainder of this semester.
This penalty Is imposed upon the
active members of the sorority and
does not include the new pledges.
Bids will be distributed in the
residence hall mailboxes late tomorrow afternoon.

LOWRY LORD—Corel Fenn. president ol Lowry Hall, left, presents Slere
Bickafoose his award for being chosen King of Lowry Hall while date Peg Hunt
looks on. The choice was Bade by Lowry residents from pictures of the candidates
before the Saturday night dance.

Curtain Going Up On One-Acts
The University Theatre curtain
will rise on the season's first bill
of one-act plays at 7:30 tonight
in Gate Theatre.
Directing the plays, which represent a varied program of professionally written productions,
will be Judy L. Brock, Ronald G.
Sherer, and Barbara G. Uhl.
The evening's first presentation
will be. "Welch b The Way To
loston." Using a "Twilight Zone"
type theme, this play Is centered on
a mysterious nlghtrlder who brings
death to several residents living
on a deserted road near Boston.
The cast includes Mary K. Tingley, Thomas C. Parker, Elke J.
Krajewski, and Dennis C. Mitchell.
Second on the bill is a comicfantasy entitled, "The Maker Of
Dreams." In this play two storybook lovers have a falling-out. It
is not until the mystifying maker

Student Court
Tries 11 Cases

of dreams appears that a blissful
reconciliation is effected.
Kred F. Skelton, Anthony G.
Lanza, and Wendy L. Blakeley
make up the cast.
Rounding out the program Is
"Smoke Screen." a play which
focuses Itself on murder and suspense. In this play, a young detective concocts cm elaborate plan
to trap the killer.
The cast includes Joel A. Lieber,
Terry L. Eberly, and Rosemary S.
Gregg.
No admission will be charged.

Italian Movie 6th Entry
In Fine Film Festival
"The Roof," an Italian film directed by Vittorio di Sica, will be
the sixth In a series of fine films
presented in the main auditorium,
at 3 and 7 p.m. Sunday.
The campus movie committee,
Jerry Murphy chairman, sponsors
tho Fine Film Festival. There is
no admission charge.

Campus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
LSA—Will sponsor a sapper at 5:30
pan. Sunday at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church. Following the supper graduate students will present a program
based on readings from the play. The
Sign of Jonah."
Anyone wishing to attend must con
tact Janet M. Panning la Ms Prout
Cost for the supper wlU be 50 cents.
Humanist Society—WlU meet at I
p.m. Sunday la the Wayne loom of the
Union.

Debate Slated
At B-W College
Bowling Green is entering in a
novice debate tournament at Baldwin-Wallace College tomorrow. Debating for the affirmative team
will be Nancy L. Wheelock and
Helen D. Collins. The negative
team will include Linda G. Talbot
and Linda J. Beppler. Howard L.
Shine, intern instructor in speech,
will accompany the teams to Baldwin-Wallace.
Resolved: "That the United
States Should be Strengthened,"
was the topic for a public debate
at the Maumee Country Day
School Wednesday.
University debaters were Charles G. Echelbarger and Mark L.
Raisman for the affirmative, and
Penny Daum and David J. Hunger
for the negative team.

Thinking About A Car?

Continuing with his discussion on

"Man and the Universe Down Through
the Agee." Dr. Bernard H. Gundlacb.
associate professor el mathematics, will

finish his discussion on India, and will
begin discussing China,
doing
Chemical Journal Crab—Met recently
with two senior chemistry majors. □leen Jennings and Linda Neely. speaking about their summer work exper
isncev Miss Jennings told of her experience as a research lab worker at Roe
well Memorial Institute In Buffalo. H.T.
Miss Neely related her adventures as
a participant In the National Science
Foundation program.
The next meeting will be at 7:15
P-ra. Wednesday. March 11. In 140
Overman Hall.

Mute Connolly. Class el II

See Mike Connolly
At Ralph Thayer's
210 So. Mam St.

NOW!
Ask About

THE B.Q. SPECIAL

Four city violations were among the 11 cases tried last Monday afternoon at Student Court.
Murray B. Ferderber and William H. Wenning were found guilty of second parking violations.
They were fined $3 and had their
driving rights suspended for a
week.
Charged with non-registration
offenses were Margaret E. Milbourn and Gerald G. Johnson.
Johnson was found guilty but the
court suspended the fine because
ho apparently misunderstood the
University regulation pertaining
to auto registration. Miss Milbourn
was found not guilty.
Eugene A. Barrett, Richard L.
Conrad, and Lynn A. Funkhouser
were cited for city speeding violations. Barrett and Miss Funkhouser were ordered to attend
three consecutive court sessions.
Conrad received no penalty because the violation occurred between semesters.
John L. Cossin was cited for a
city violation, failure to yield the
right-of-way, and waa ordered to
attend three consecutive court sessions.
Pleading guilty to his first moving offence, Raymond L. Bogater
was given a $5 fine.
Tried in absentia for first parking offenses, Thomas E. Gouttierre and Ronald R. Williams each
received a (1 fine.

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Pledges HPE Men
Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional
fraternity for men majoring or
minoring in health and physical
education, held its second semester pledge meeting Feb. 16.
Students pledging this semester are James L. Myers, James R.
Hile, Keith C. Niederkohr, Richard
A. Roberta, Richard D. Donaldson,
Gary J. Bloomfield, Gary A. Ruggiero, and Neal R. Gravette.

THE ELOQUENT OVAL
Every scintillating facet of this dramatic new
cut bespeaks elegance and modern styling. This
truly unique diamond, full of fire and brilliance
appears much larger than conventionally cut
stones of the same weight. Here is the first new
diamond shape in generations. It can be yours
on budget terms TODAY.

BUNDLE WASH
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Give yourself all the breaks. Try Chesterfield King
your next coffee break. Every satisfying puff
is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor and make it mild.
Special porous paper lets you draw fresh air into
the full king length of straight Grade-A, top-tobacco.

Join the swing to
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